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MINNEAPOLISGLOBULES.

Before the Young Men's Christian
Association last night, John Blanchard,
the editor of the Times,; delivered an
instructive* and entertaining lecture on
the subject of "Journalism." -.. X.r

The new and handsome Nicollet.Na-
tional Bank building willbe ready for
occupancy by Dec. 20. On the night
previous President Foss will give a
House warming to his newspaper and
other friends.

The council committee on ways and
means met yesterday and voted to can-
cel a batch of old money warrants on
the comptroller which have never been-
presented forpayment, The total amount
was over f1,000. \u25a0-•; r ••'-'.:•Hon. O. \u25a0L. Conger, ex-member of
congress, from Ohio, and at one time
chairman of the Republican state cen-
tral committee, was at the West yester-
day. He attributes the result of the re-
cent election to a desire on the part of
the people to a change.

Mr. Haynes, of 23S Tenth avenue
north, has served notice on Agent
Tatro. of the Humane society, that he
willdemand a retraction or bringsuit.
Last Sunday Mr. Tatro compelled
Haynes to stop his horse, which he
claims had been over-driven. Mr.
Tatro says he will not retract.

The coming week at the Grand will
he the occasion of more realism, as the
attraction is that highly sensational
melodrama of Sutton Vane's called
"The Span of Life,"which has been the
wonder and admiration of American
theater-goers for the past two years. It
willbe interpreted by an excellent com-
pany under the direction of William
Calder. Tickets can be secured today.)

MAKES THEM WEARY.

4"lie Rapid Changes on the Omaha
Road.

The passenger conductors on the
Omaha road are at a loss just now to

know where they are "at." During the
past few days there have been a great
many changes as to the runs,
and even the oldest men on
the road, some of whom have been
in the service for twenty years, have
been taken from their routes and
whisked, at an hour's notice, to all sec-
lions of the country. The steady old
conductors who have been on the main
division, which runs to Elroy, have
been sent to Duluth, Sioux City and
other points, and, in fact, no man
knows where 'he will be next.
Allof this has made the veteran "cons"
feel rattled and weary, and they have
that tired feeliug which comes withun-
certainty. The query arises, where is
the thing going to stop?

CITY TO COLLECT GARBAGE.

The Board ofHealth WillConsider
the Proposition.

An important meeting of the board o f
health was. scheduled for yesterday
afternoon, but adjourned until Friday
morning inorder that there may be a
fullattendance of the board, including
the mayor. The principal subject to be
discussed is the advisability ofthe city's
employing its own garbage collectors.
Atpresent garbage is collected by thecitizens, and the result is much of it is
allowed to accumulate, either through
inexcusable neglect or for inabilitytopay for having itcarted to the dump.

The impure condition of the well and
also the river water will also be dis-
cussed. Ji

-
THEY ARE AFTER HORTON.

Creditors of the Furniture Man
Apply for a Receiver.

The affairs of the Horton furniture
concern are in a pretty mess. A. E.
Horton has filed an assignment making
over his property. to one James T. Mor-
ris, and the latter has tiled a bond for
$40,000. But prior to the assignment
the creditors of Horton petitioned the
district coin ttoappoint a receiver. The
matter willbe heard in court ina day or
two. Ifthe creditors are not satisfied
withMorris as assignee, the court will
appoint a receiver. In the meantime
the store on Washington avenue south
is still in the hands of the sheriff, under
an attachment, and several Chicago and
Eastern firms are, or were. industriously
replevining goods they claim to have
advanced. This work has kept Coroner
Spring verybusy, as the coroner is the
only county official who can serve such
process on the sheriff. The assets of
the Horton Furniture company are
valued at $20,000.

EXPOSITION DIRECTORS

Voted for at Yesterday's Meeting—
Finances.

The annual election of directors of
the x Minneapolis exposition occurred
yesterday, being preceded by a meeting
of the stockholders. Atthe latter meet-
ing.the report of the secretary was
read, showing the financial condition of
the association to be as follows:

RESOURCES.
Property. £410,769 26
Accounts receivable 19,005 13
Bills receivable 4,380 88
Cash 140 26

Total $440,308 53
LIABILITIES.

Accounts receivable $14,966 44
Bills receivable 65,900 00
Capital stock 338,521 75
Profit and loss 17.916 34

Total $440,304 53
The election of eight directors for

three years each was then proceeded
with,and lasted all day.

Secretary Byron and George lloven-
den acted as tellers, and those voted for
were :

A. J. Blethen.J. S. Bradstreet,Henry
Doerr, William Donaldson. D. M.Gil-
more, John Goodnow. W. L. Harris,
George W. Jenks, Anthony Kelly,C. S.
Langdon. Thomas Lowry, P. D. Mc-
Millan, W. M.Began, Fred S. Salisbury,
li.Swift Jr., P. B. Winston.

Up to a late hour last night the count-
Ing bf the ballots had not been finished.

THRESHING COMBINE.

A Meeting of Dealers From Min-
nesota and the Dakotas.

A conference is to be held a week
from Monday in the office of the Minne-
apolis Thresher company, the object
being to organize a combine to include
all the dealers in threshing machines to
organize for mutual protection aud to
establish and maintain the charges for
threshing at certain figures to be agreed

.upon.
A committee was appointed at a

former meeting to consider the matter
of a constitution and to report the rough
draft of one at a meeting to be held
within a short time. Itwas decided that
an organization of the sort must be
formed or else the business of threshing
grain would lie ruined as such. During
the present year prices for threshing
wheat have ranged from one and a half
cents totwocents per bushel, and among
the dealers present it was the belief that

,no money could be made at less than
four cents. An effort willbe made to
have all the larger dealers of Minneap-
olis, St. Paul, Duluth, Fargo, Sioux
Falls and oilier cities in the Dakotas
present and secure their action in the
matter.

-
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Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

-
Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

THE BLUFF WILL NOT GO.
'THE FAKE STORY SPRUNG BY AN

:y:x'x: Eien i.iG PAPER

ASENT,- DISTRICT JUDGESHIP,
-..,.-. -..'*\u25a0..--'\u25a0' .- py, -:yX'

In Which a Corrupt Combine Is
Alleged—The Yarn Indignant-
ly Denied by Mr. Davenport,
Who Defines His Traie Posi-
tion—The Animus and True
Inwardness of the Matter.

•

The attitude of the Globe in relation
to the appointment of a successor to
Judge Canty on the district bench .has
stirred up the animals on the other side
'ofthe political garden wall, who, itis
generally conceded, are on the run.
The uncompromising position of the
party with regard to the appointment
has been fully defined from time to
time in these columns, and among all
true Democrats it is understood that
under no circumstances would the posi-
tion be accepted, ifitis hedged around
and handicapped by pledges that will
bind the action of the forthcoming con-
ventions.
In view of the facts, the rank ;\u25a0 fake

sprung by the Tribune last night cannot
fail to meet with the measure of con-
tempt it so fullydeserves.
In this latest cunningly devised bluff

the preposterous statement is made that
the, friends of Benjamin Davenport
have concluded that he has no show for
the appointment, and that they have
started a boom foi County Attorney
Frank Nye. The appointment of the
latter to the judgeship, itis held, would
leave a vacancy in the office of county
attorney, and here is where the scheme
comes in. The county board would be
called upon to elect a successor to Nye,
and Mr. Davenport would step into the
position without opposition. The ar-
ticle goes on to say that the anti-Hicks
Republican attorneys are in the scheme,
their object being to shelve Judge
Hicks by securing a Republican ap-
pointment at this time, which would,
they claim, make certain the election
of a Democrat in Hick's place at the
coming election.

Now all of this is very nice, but it is
pure rot and a pipe story of the rankest
kind from start to finish. So far as Mr.
Davenport is concerned, ifmay be said
that the use of his name in this connec-
tion is wholly unwarranted and without
the color of authority. -

When seen by a Globe representa-
tive last night he expressed the utmost
indignation at the article, and, upon be-
ing questioned, he said:

"My position as o Democrat," said he,
"is just what it has always been, and
the story of the Tribune is utterly ab-
surd, and not worth talkingabout. As
a matter of fact, Ihave not seen Mr.
Nye to speak within over a month, but,
as 1 said, the yarn is ridiculous."

"Willyou or your friends give the
governor any assurances or pledge that
they willsupport his appointees before
the next conventions?" was asked. '•

"Most emphatically no, and should he
a -anoint a Democrat the question will
arise, who has had the temerity to
make any such pledges, and by what
authority were they given?" was the
reply ofMr. Davenport.

He said further that, if no pledges
were made, it would be proper to in-
quire what influences were used in the
event ofa Democrat being appointed.
Itis well known that Mr. Nye is an

earnest advocate of Brooks, and itJis
intimated that a combination has been
formed between the friends of Judge
Hicks and Brooks, while itis said that
the report of the alleged combine was
inspired by the friends of the latter,
who are anxious to create a division in
the Democratic ranks. Oue thing is
certain, however, that such tactics can-
not prevail, and ifit comes lo a -show-
down itis likely that the support of
Judge Mahoney willbe thrown into the
breach for Davenport. There are a
whole lot of.things in connection with
this business which.would- make good
reading, and they willreceive an airing
on the clothesline of publicopinion as
soon as the time comes. . - "

nf,
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THEIR NARROW ESCAPE. .
Three Minneapolis X. Girls

*
En-

trapped Into a Butte Dive. X
Three Minneapolis young girls have

just learned a valuable lesson at con-
siderable risk to their well-being, It
seems that about ten days ago they an-
swered an advertisement in the Minne-
apolis papers calling for ten, young
ladies to sing in a chorus at a salary of
$10 a week. The girls applied at 'the
address named, —80 Seventh street
south, and were told that they were
wanted in Butte, Mont. Mrs. Baruelte,
a woman from Butte, toid them that
they would be hired to sing in a theater,
and after the show all they would have
to do would be to sit at a table aud
drink ginger ale or other . temperance
mixtures, just to entertain the gentle-
men. When the girls arrived in Butte
and went to work, they found that they
were expected to wear dresses decollete
at both ends and "wotk the boxes" until
6a. m.to"entertain the gentlemen." This
the girls could not endiire,aud upon leav-
ing the dive the next morning they at
once notified the chief of police, who
sent word to the Minneapolis chief, and
assisted the young ladies- to depart at
once forhome.

The agent who inserted the "ad" In
the Minneapolis papers is Charles
Sabor. but itis rot believed that Mr.
Sabor even suspected the nature of the
business. Mrs. Barnette, who is said
to be the proprietress of the Haymarket
theater inButte, is credited with mak-
the misrepresentations. The girls gave
their names and ages as . Florence Hel-
zet, seventeen; Daisy Arnold, seventeen,
and Lorette Arnold, her sister, sixteen.

SLE UTHS SLIP A COG.

Reason Why the Hawkshaws Were
\u25a0Detained. XX--.-XtX-;\

The two Minneapolis sleuths who left
here two weeks ago, and an exclusive
account of whose departure and move-
ments has been given from time to time
by the Globe, have left Washington,
ostensibly for the South. in search,- itis
said, of the mysterious personage
known as "Thirteen-Toed Slim," who
is wanted in: '-a vague way for
some equally "as" vague : crime.
The lynx-eyed sleuths tarried in Wash-
ington for several days, and their move-
ments were watched with the utmost
eagerness by an array of newspaper
correspondents who were eager to flush
their little game. But the men of the
slouch hats, "cat-like tread and mid-
night whiskers, were too sly, dev-il-ish
sly, for the newspaper J gang, and they
slunk out of town without their real
mission being known. It remained,
however, for the Globe to get on to
their little snap, which can now be
given away. The delay in Washing-
ton was caused by their having lost
the trail of Menage, and, as a matter
of tact, they slipped up au cog. While
in Chicago, as before stated, they in-
spected the original pad, discovered by
"Blotting Pad Ike,"and on Informa-
tion thus obtained they took up the
scent, En route East, they lost the
key to the cabalistic signs on the pad, .-*
and they wee therefore subjected to a
delay whilesecond edition was sent
for.i The latter being obtained, * they
again took up the trail.

'
\u25a0/\u25a0*\u25a0

Claims City Property.
. The council committee ou roads- and
bridges transacted considerable routine
business yesterday. -v The matter of "the-
claim of John McAuliffe to a triangular
piece of the land at the intersection •'of
Seventh street -northeast and Washing-
ton street was considered," and the city
attorney's advice followed, which is that
the proper city officials be instructed to
take possession-: of the property. , Mr.
McAuliffe claims itby rightof adverse
possession for eighteen years.

THOUSANDS- vOF DIMES
PAID FOR ADMISSIONITO THE GLASS

block LAST NIGHT.

AID FOR LOCAL CHARITIES.

The Holidaj Opening of Donald-
son's Establishment a Brilliant
Affair

—
The People Flock

There by the Thousands and
Bring Their Dimes With Them

J —A Handsome Sum Realized.

An event occurred in this city last
night which seemed to indicate that

itimes are not so almighty hard as some
people think they are. It was the holi-
day opening of Donaldson's Glass block.
If the admission to the store
:upon this occasion had been free :
the mere fact that the people crowded it
from top to bottom would not have sig-
nified that money was- any easier. It
would have simply demonstrated that
the weather was not inclement and that
the Glass Block is a popular institu-
tion, especially en its annual opening
nights. But the admission was not
free. It... cost every - man,
woman and child one dime :\u25a0 to
enter the store. They raised
their dimes and came in droves. :And
indoing this they aid well, for all of
those dimes were donated to charitable
institutions. How many of these were
received was not announced last night,
but anybody who attended the opening

knows there must have been several
thousand of them. Allof which goes to
show that imagination is largely ac-
countable for these so-called hard times, 1
or, as the immortal William Shakespeare
has put "It. "There's nothing either,
good or evil but thinking makes it so.'
jItwould bean endless task to de-

scribe the appearance of the Interior of
the Glass Block as it looked last night,
withits crowds of people on every floor,
its attractive display of holiday goods,
its beautiful and artistic decora-
tions, all brilliantly illuminated,
aud last, but always

-
and unde-

niably the most interesting, its smiling
salesgirls all "dressed up" for the oc-
casion. To add to the charm of the
scene, Danz's band played the most
appropriate kind of music during the
entire evening. Tliere was vocal music
too, furnished by the Temple quartette
and a colored quartette. composed of
the porters employed in the store.

The decorations in the center of the
building were beautiful. The balconies
which overlook the; court were draped
and hung with ornamental goods, and
the landings between the stairways
were almost hidden by loftyChristmas
trees with their gold and silver fruit.
Two handsome wax figures stood
upon pedestals on opposite sides of the
first landing, where the band was sta-
tioned. Ono represented "Justice,"
and the other "Plenty," with a golden
cornucopia pouring out its wealth of
fruit at her feet. The people pressed
close to the railings on each floor and
gazed upon the scene, admiring the ar-
tistic grouping of the decorations aud
the rich harmony of color.and enjoying
the delightful music which float-
ed from behind the Christinas
trees. The most popular place
was the second floor, which is devoted
to the millinery ana cloak departments.
But itlooked more like a reception room
last evening than anything eise. Ladies
and gentlemen gathered inlittle groups
of three and four and. chatted together
as though they had met in a parlor. It
was a novel and attractive spectacle. \u25a0

But there were some folks who could
not spare a dime to see the sights
within the building, and they were the

.street urchins. For these little fellows
a free show was provided, which tick-
led them more than anything to be seen
inside. In one of the show windows
the fascinating story of old Jf Santa
Claus was told in dramatic panto-
mime. The children stood with their '.
noses pressed against the bigplate glass
window and gazed into a room in which
two little ones— not real boys, ofcourse,
but verylike them— lay in their trundle
bed fast asleep. But the children were
not looking at the trundle bed. Their
eyes were riveted on the open fire place
in the other corner of the room, as
though they expected somebody was
going to come down the chimney. When
at last Santa Claus' legs lit on the
hearthstone those children just shouted
and danced with glee, and kept it up
until Santa Claus had lilled the little
one's stockings with delicious candies,
smothered the Christmas tree with toys
and vanished up the chimney without
waking the little sleepers.

The receipts of the opening will be
distributed among the following local
charities:

Home for Children and Aged Women,
Northwestern hospital. Sheltering
Arms, the Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent
society.Norwegian Lutheran Deaconess'
home, LittleSisters of the Poor, House
of the Good Shepherd, Catholic Orphan
sylum, Young Women's Christian
association and Maternity hospital.

WHY HE VETOED.

The Mayor's Reasons for. Disap-
proving of an Engine Honse.
The reasons for the mayor's veto of

the resolutiou providing for the pur-
chase of an engine house lot in the
Twelfth ward are two iv .number.
First, an engine house, in the mayor's
opinion, is not needed in that locality
and secondly, the mayor suspects that

'there is something irregular about the
abstract of title to the lot, in that it does
not show that A. Adams, whom the
resolution names as the man of whom
the city would purchase, is the owner.
The title is ina Mr.Foss. so the mayor
claims. As far as the necessity for an
engine house on the proposed site, viz:
Lake street and Minnehaha avenue, the
mayor says that the total,number of
runs which would have been made from
this place would have amounted to only
twenty in the past year.

THE PROFESSIONAL JUROR.

He Is Very Numerous
-
Here and

Should Be Abated.
The court house is frequented by the *

usual number of professional jurors,
who are continually pestering -Clerk of
Courts Dickey to put them on a jury..
Judge Jamison had this to say yester-
day regarding the professional jurors:

"These men are a great nuisance.
Some of them are good men and make
good, honest jurors, but the large mass
are vile and unjust, caring naught for
the justice of the case, if they can only
sell their vote to one of the contesting
attorneys. .-.-.*./..

"Alarge number ofthe many disagree-
ments can be traced directly to these
men. Itis understood that the grand
jury may investigate some of these
cases, and make some recommendations
regarding the length of time and the fre-
quency in the eligibilityof men tosit as
jurors." .-=•'.'*

NO OVERHEAD WIRES.
A Prominent Concern Hauled Up

for Disobeying the Ordinance.
H.C. Akeley, James S. JPorteous and

S. G. Cook, officers of the International
Electric company, which succeeded the
!Edison ;company, found \ themselves

'

in
the police court yesterday to answer to
the charge of violatingthe underground
.wire ordinance. The case was con-

tinued until Jan. 3. The city wire In-
spector complained that the defendants
strung wires overhead from the Roches-
ter block to the *Globe .buildluc. and
from the Lumber Exchange to the^Jdi-
son block, and also from the Citizens'
bank to Browning, King&Company's.'
Attorney VVanderlip, In behalf of Mr.
Akeley and' the other officers, stated to
the court that the company had already
applied to the council for a permit to

-\u25a0-.--'. -\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0?>.
-

•
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put their wires underground,* and \u25a0 that-
the matter would be settled by the time
the case was" reached., ;'. y

": j-;.'*'*', '-JJ..
. The Grand Jury's Work.

J'p The grand \u25a0 jury remained in session *.

all day yesterday," but considered' only
the ordinary. lail cases. The charge of
grand larceny preferred \u25a0*"againse Miss
Edith Russell, or Pratt. who was accused*,

"of borrowing
"
money on a hired piano

:was not;:substantiated aud -the young•lady was discharged. -
'-. '•* "•-a

- *
\u25a0-""\u25a0

The jury will begin the investigation
of the banks etc. as soon as- it has dis>
:posed of the remaining four or five jails
cases..- Itis

-
reported* that the case of

John
'

Matson, *.:who is '*."' charged withi
criminally assaulting a nine-year-old
:girl last £Thanksgiving eve, was par-'
tially considered yesterday. J' The father
and mother, of the girlwere both before,
the gland jury. .".'./

The Power of Conscience. !-_'"-
Joseph Cook delivered his great lect-

ure on* "Conscience" last evening at :
the First Baptist church. lie com-
menced by giving a comprehensive
definition of the term, its faculties and'
uses, showing it as a Divine gift-to
every man who first felt itspower in the
"word ought.

-
His peroration was especially J fine.""'*

giving the possibilities ofa spiritualized J
and enlightened conscience into direct
and constant communication with the
Deity.; . ~. ....... ...

Friday night Jhe will give the closing,
lecture of the course upon the." "Infalli-
bilityof the Bible." '\u25a0"-: i

.Academy ofMedicine. :*.*' \u25a0>*
A regular meeting of the Minnesota

Academy of Medicine was held ,at -[.the'

West hotel last . night, the. attendance
being large and including many promi-
nent physicians ,from St. Paul. Dr.
Millardpresided, the principal J feature
of the session consisting cf;a paper by
Dr.. Moore on J "Inflamation *.. of ..the
Bowels," which was followed by a gen-
eral discussion.

- ; -

Jr
• ;.;A Good

*Bargain. * **"

The council committee on public
grounds and buildings decided yester-
day to recommend that the city lease
the Armory building, at the comer of
First avenue south and Eighth street,
from Henry Hillfor *100 a month. This
is a good bargain, inasmuch as before
the city soil the J building to Mr. Hillit
paid a ground rent of ***LOOa month. ......

They Can't Lose Parry.
-

The evening paper which charged
Bread Inspector Parry withneglecting'
his duty aud failing to report daily to
the health department, did that official
an injustice. Mr. Parry has never. been
absent from his post ofduty,and Health
Commissioner Kelly says that Mr.Parry
has handed iv a report to him every
day.

~

Off for Chicago.
*"* :\u25a0*'-;\u25a0

James S. Cusick, who has officiated
for the past year as a deputy in the
waterworks department at the city hall,
left last night for Chicago, where he
willengage in business for himself. .':.. ",.

x~7- *m
Directors Selected.

Topkka. Kan., Dec....— Atthe North'
and South convention today the. com-
mittee toselect names reported the fol-
lowing list of provisional directors for
the several states: .. North Dakota. E. S.
Wallace; South Dakota. E. C. Herried;;
Nebraska, J. C.Rundell; Kansas, Fred'
J. Close; Oklahoma, Sidney Clark:
Texas, M. H. Kempton; Minnesota,. B.
Halvorson; lowa, William Larabee;
Missouri, N. M. Drake; Arkansas, L.P.
Featherstone; Director at* Large, E.
Stoddard, of Nebraska. . ,;^ i.

Anexecutive committee was chosen
consisting ofFrederick. J. Close, otJ To-
peka, chairman; A. Wardell, of Huron:
E. Stoddard, of O aha; Frank Doster.
of Marion and 11. A. KelFer,.Qf Kansas
City.

"_ '- '
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Blown Into Atoms. .. iu-. sX-t, Owensbobo, \u0084 Ky., Dec. C.—Riley;
Hughes, a miner employed at Taylor's
mines, Ohio county, threw a wet lumpi
of blasting powder on the* Are 'at-his

-
home today. Itexploded, and the tfire
communicated to a twenty-livepound'
can of powder sitting in the room.* 'AA'
terrific explosion followed, blowing the
house to atoms. Hughes, his wife and
fivechildren, were shockingly burned
and mangled. Mrs. Hughes and her
daughter Sarah died iv a few hours.
The others are seriously injured, but it
is thought willrecover. The explosion
was of such force that the people for
some distance around thought itwas an
earthquake. - '

'X- • ~
•*'

Rochester's Young Orators. ,X:

Special to tbe Globe. _ .. •>•*-*
Rochester, Minn., Dec.7 6.—At' the

high school oratorical contest held here
last evening Archie- Fowler and Miss
Nina Churchill were decided upon, as
delegates, with Roy Allis and Miss'
Pearl Ingleby as alternates, to the dis-
trict contest, which occurs here Friday'
night of this week. \u25a0

•

Bridge Went Down. >..-..
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 6.—Freight

traffic willbe delayed several days on
the. Louisville & Nashville railroad
owingto the wrecking of the bridge
near Bowling Green last night. The ac-
cident was caused by a freight-car:
breaking down. It was derailed, and
others followed. There were thirty-one
cars in the train, and twelve ;went
through the bridge. They took fire,
and everything combustible about them
was burned. No one was injured. A
large force of men are at work repairing

j the damage. . *..y . .

KNOWLEDGE 1
.'\u25a0"\u25a0... ; _• \u25a0" \u25a0' 't'ci. :

Brings comfort . and.Improvement -and
tends

-
to '{.personal ;enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, "who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with

*

Jess expenditure, ,by more promptly,
adapting the worlds..best •product.) $6;
the needs of physical being, will-attest
the value to-health ofithe pure liquid^
laxative

*

principles' \u25a0 embraced in :tiie*

remedy, Syrup of Figs. *
\u25a0> ,*.'_:- vtx-v:

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable 7and -pleas-;
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

'

beneficial ;properties of? a perfect laxa-
tive;effectually cleansing the' system,

"dispel Ing colds, headaches "fevers
and permanently curing :constipation
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met withthe approval of the medical'
profession because 7

itv acts on the Kid-
neys,' Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and Itisperfectly free From
every objectionable substance. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

* -'^-
'\u25a0\u25a0

---
Syrup of Figs Is for sale Jby all drug-

gists in50c a:id $1 bottles, but itis man*
ufactored by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only,whose name is printedon every
package; also the name," Syrup of Figs,*?
and being: well Informed, you willnot

I* accept any substitute ifoffered." ; .'.; X.L(mH_%M4l«__li___M_USr3r..^
-

•--\u25a0''- "'-— .±i*f

\u0084ITHERE WILL BE TROUBLE. J

Mexico Is Proscribing American
t
'

I-'.Papers for Giving the News.
'•\u25a0.:ElPaso, Tex., J Dec. 6.—The :action .
of the Mexican government hi proscrib-
ing American newspapers for publish-
ingnews concerning the troubles in the
northern part of Chihuahua" Is causing
much comment in this town, and Ithas >

strengthened the:belief that something
serious had taken place in that
"^public -Again the *

town seems
full of Mexicans not before

J, Seen j here, aud they are much
grou '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 together in earnest conversa-
tion. Since JMonday no news has come
in from the scene of the troubles. That
night a courier came in from the;camp
of Santana Perez with dispatches to his
agents here, but what"their purport was
has

'
not been learned. J; He*,said that

another :courier
-
should ':have,:, arrived

here the day. before him, and one J the
day before that. Perez took the pre-
caution of rsending out tour in'succes-
sion, in order that one wouldbe likely
to arrive, and that:one was *to have
jtarted the day. following. ..:.„;,:

As one ouly_ reached, the revolution-
ists in this citysay that the other threewere killed. The Mexican authoritiesare still,saying 'through their official
papers in Mexico that the whole trouble
ended with the robbery of the custom. house at Palomas, and that the robbery,
was done by a band organized inTexas.
That this statement

-
Is; -falser isknown, to every:* man ;who knows

anything *
about . the matter. ;:.' The

same papers are declaring . that
these robbers J have ? been arrested in
Texas and an application for"their ex-
tradition •'.-. has -,been:, made. -.'-.*Not one
word of this is true. There have been
no arrests made, except. that of Victor
Ochoa, and he > was not charged with
assisting .in that robbery. --He was
charged "with: having -."hired "men,
fitting.- out- soldiers, •*.and sending
them into -Mexico to light against
the .government. .-

The language of
the complaint made against Ochoa is
proof that the Mexican- government
does not consider "that the matter
ended with the robbery of the Palomas
custom house. Today there are a num-
ber ot men employed in this city in the
secret service of the main :govern
for the express purpose of securing the
names of ail agents of.J Santana" Peroz,
the leader of tli3 revolutionary forces in
Chihuahua. .*.". X~. The Juarez carriers of ;the . El Paso
afternoon papers arrested again
today and all their papers confiscated.
After another apology from the govern-

ment they were once more released.
.

—
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STUCK IN THE ICE

A Whole Fleet of Vessels Fast in
a Floe. C *-

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6.—A whole
fleet of vessels are fast in the ice-floe at
the head of Lake Erie, and all afforts to
release the bonds have been in"•; vain.
The steamers Susquehanna and th c
Kitty N. Forbes attempted to force
t leir way out of the river, but are now
securely fastened iii"the. ice at Bar:
Point. The schooner Lem Ellswortn,
which was caught in an ice-flye yester-
day, has been carried to [Pelee Island..
The Detroit tug returned at midnight
unable to find her. The steam barge
White Star with the . schob~ner Sweep-
stakes, is still in the ice-floe off
Colchester. . The tug :Kate Williams is
trying to force a passage for the boats
but so far without success. The.
steamer Waton withlumber for Buffalo,
tried to force her way out, but .came
back. The :steam barge Weston aim
barges Eleanor and Jeanette \ ill stay
here until a passage is "cleared. Tugs
attempted to take the* keeper off the
Colchester lighthouse but did not suc-
ceed.

r
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•". ...STRIKE ABOUT OVER.

Business 31en Ask the Woolen'
MillOperators to Go to Work.

*

iProvidence, R. 1., Dec. Th^
strike in the. woolen mill, district, today
assumed a new phase which -it-^ is be- .
lieved' may -result in|a-;satisfactory
settlement between .the mill owners
and ''the operatives

'
being- "reached,

lv view ofthe fact that the operatives
at all the mills except the Saxon have,
refused to accept the daily_ offer of the
millowners permitting them to return
to work, the manufacturers have be-
come .disgusted, and this .; afternoon
announced that../the

*mill bells would
not be rung again lor some J time.
They

-
.;* stated :. that

'
as.- outside

laborers were practically afraid to ven-
ture to J accept -positions, they would
close the mills for the remainder of the
season. On hearing this the business
men of the. woolen mill district were
prompt to take action. The strike has
already cost .Olneyville ;JJ over jja" quar-
ter r .ofJ a million ..and . business
men, - realizing that": some, settle-
ment must be reached, as they are un-
able to advance much further credit to
-the 3.000 strikers, met and waited upon
the mill J owners. The

"
differences be-

tween the manufacturers and opera-
tives were shown to be very small and
they urged the. manufacturers
to bring about a settlement if possible.
The citizens committee alsowaited upon
the executive committee of the strik-
ers, and, as a result, the executive com-
mittee willhold a conference with the
mill owners 'tomorrow, when, by both!
parties makiug slight concessions, the
long strike can be brought to a close. J

AWFUL TORTURING.

Burning Kerosene Poured on a
. Woman's Head. _—

Los Angeles, Cai..Dec. 6.—A.Agilar, |
a man whose wifeJ recently secured a
divorce on grounds of cruelty, commit-
ted a diabolical crime here this after-
noon. Agilar went to the house where
the woman; was staying, and,
when she refused to see him,
followed her out -into ;the
back yard. :The man :was carrying a
quart bottle filled with keorsene. He
'broke the neck off the bottle, and, after
applying a match to the contents as he
ran toward the woman, seized her and
poured the burning liquid upon the
woman's head, down:the neck of her
dress aud over :her clothing. The
woman ran into the street scream- J
ing for help. ; The , fiend then
escaped ..-\u25a0 . :Before . the J- -\u25a0 neighbors,
who ran out with blankets, could ex-
tinguish J the ;* flames Mrs. Agilar had
been horribly burned. Her hair was
singed to very roots, aud her, head,
arms, breast and neck burned almost to
a crisp. -The entire body was blistered'
and roasted in a horrible manner. ",** The
woman willdie. A warrant :is out for
Agilar, but it he should' fall into the
hands of the indignant populace he will
be hurriedly dealt with.

—i
j Sale of California Nags. .""\u25a0-".;'
| New York,Dec. 6.—The second day's
sale of :California horses ;atIMadison
Square garden :\u25a0• showed '\u25a0< a , marked im-
provement in the attendance.' The sale?
was •opened *-byFrank :Herdle,' of Tat-
tersalls. The followingis a. shmmary
of the more important sales:

'
\u25a0Lynde,

by Lynwood-Lady St. Clair; J. Golden,
Boston, ."$950. Lynda, by ~**Lynwood-
:Contra ;J William *R.Grace, New. York,
$250.:Alice, by Wilkes' Boy-Primrose
C. Fleischman, - city;$310. .Syddess, by.
Sydney-Addie S; John Bickfnan, New
York,:J350. tUpland, '-. by Simmocoolon-
'll bland J Lass; t.S. S.

-
Gross, Glovers-

ville.N.Y., ?885.-lda,.by Sydney-Juno;
George J* Scattergood, $1,000. Madrone, J
by Sydney-Maud; R. J. Golden. Boston.
$950. 'Rosedale, -by Sydney-Roseleaf ;-
E. Cerne, city, 51,600. ;Concord, by Syd-

'

nr/-Getania; -/William
-
Sanders,

'
city,

*Mo.
Steamer Burned.

'
;.'-; NewBaltimore, Mich.,Dec. 6.—The
Steamer Mascotte, which has ibeen on

*.the Detroit-New Baltimore route during
fthe past season, burned \u25a0to the water's
edge this morning while lying at her
dock. She was brought Jlast:' spriug by
Stevenson &Marsh for $18,000. .

'
r. UNION PACT AFFAIRS.;1:./.
Interview .

'

With Receiver *.'Mink
and President Clark. '-'-\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a07, New Dec. 6.—Oliver W. Mink,
one of tlje'recsj verso, the "Union Pacific
system, wa3 asked Jby a representative
of the Associated 1

? Press if the action of
the German" oond holders' of :the Oregon
RailwayJ and> Navigationfcompany in
auy:way affectedIthe work or plans of
the receivers. -.. X,] '\u25a0\u25a0':*... XXX

'. "Not at jall," he said. "Iknew that
several conferences were" held Jhere last
fall*;and tthat l*representatives .. of

'
the

German r- bondholders
'
were "Jhere. ". The

aim and -.*purpose of|these .conferences
;must have ,'beeii: to determine upon
some liveof action to protect \u25a0. their in-
terests on this side of the Atlantic.'!. X*

\u25a0a
'

Mr. Mink admitted that .payment of
'the December • coupons \u25a0( had not J been
;made.';. The Associated ".Press: reporter
J asked if.there was any,prospect Jof

* the"
:December coupons being paid very soon
and Mr. Minkreplied that there is no
likelihood that .they will be ,paid at
:present. ".;..'"
.--•i-President Clark spoke as follows * on
-Union Pacific matters today: "Earnings ,
-will show a considerable fallingoff for
November. We suffered the most seri-!ously through the depression, of the sil-

J ver industry. Ido not see that there
is much of a revival of business, despite.'
the repeal of the silver law."
; When asked concerning the reorgan-
ization planipublished yesterday, Mr.
Clark declined to;express) an opinion
beyond the statemant tnat government
control would, to sayX the least, be au
experiment. . -. X

" ' y

-SURRENDERED THEIR LIVES*

Turner Hall,Pittsburg, Destroyed
and Two People Burned.

; Pittsburg, Dec. 6.—Turner hall, on
the corner of Cherry, and South Canal
streets? Allegheny, was|partially dc- .'
strayed by fire tonight.' and two people,
:burned .to., death and two others seri- ,
ously injured. Their names were:
Dead— Mrs. Carl Benninghoff, aged
thirty-five years; Emma Benninghoff, a
daughter, aged five"years. Injured—"
Edward Benninghoff, aged nine years,
serious; Carl Benninghoff Jr.. aged four
years, prcbably, fatal. The fire started
from the furnace in the cellar about
8:30 .o'clock, and the children J were
asleep on the

'
fourth floor. Itwas dis-

covered by Mrs. Benninghoff, who noti-
fied a class of fiftygirls, engaged in
calistheuic exercises in the main hall,
then started to .rescue her children, that
was the last seen of her alive. J Carl and
Edward were rescued: by the firemen,
but Mrs. Beniiiuglioff and Emma could
not-be found.

-
After the -fire their

charred remains were discovered within
a few feet of the tire escape.. The loss

Jon J the building was ;;$10,000, fullyin-
sured. An hour later, during a fire in
an unfinished frame house in the east
end Jof this city, David Thompson, a
fireman, was killed and John Williams,
also a fireman, was dangerously injured
by the falling of a chimney, lhe prop-
erty loss was small.

XXXrp: Heirs to a Fortune.
Louisville, Dec. 6. —An evening

paper publishes a story to the effect
that Robert and William Mitchell and
Mr. Duff,of this city, have fallen heirs
to a fortune of £500.000,' amassed in
Australia by a relative who went
to that country .some . years ago.
It is stated that "Messrs. McPhorson ,
Bacon r&J. Gibson, of this city,'
were the attorneys who .had charge of
the case before the ,Australian courts,
where it has -been pending fora long
time, and that they received $30,000 for
fees, or $10,000 each. .The heirs are
said to have already received a large
sum of money since the proof of their
claim has been :passed upou by the
highest tribunal of Australia.

'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *rX'\u25a0"•'\u25a0 ___. ''"

Cashier Mansel Dead.
Special to the Globe,

- •
Adrian, Minn., Dec. 6.—Harry G.

Mansel, cashier of the -Adrian. State
bank, died this evening of heart dis-
ease. He was one ofr the .'foremost
citizens of Adrian, and his demise in-
the prime of life Occasions general sor- ;
row. The remains will be taken to

-
Sibley, 10., for interment.

«\u25a0» .
. Aged Lawyer Dead.

-
ViROQUA, Wis., Dec. 6.—Judge

William F. Terhune, the pioneer law-
yer of Vernon county, aged .seventy-
three years, was found dead inhis bed _
at his residence this .morning." J Judge
Terhune .was'" associated with Gen. j
Rusk and other.pioneers iv all the ma-
terial matters of Vernon county in the
early days. '._*.•.
\u25a0

DYSPEPSIA A FEIRFOL THING

Capt. H. C. "Lull Suffered Willi It
for Years— He Starved at Ander-
tionville—Paine'*- Celery Com-
pound Made Him Well.

Whatever else goes wrong digestion
must go right, and for this to go right"
the nerves must be in tune. - .. J

Paine's celery compound regulates the
nervous system, and the nerves regulate
digestion. .Paine's ;. celery .compound
cures dyspepsia, fordyspepsia is chronic
indigestion. ,

A poor appetite for breakfast, during
the morning a faint, all-gone sensation
at the pit of the stomach, strange sensa-
tions in the head, all point .to indlges-

| tlou. Paine's celery compound soon

CAPT. H. C. LULL.

dissipates these symptoms,, even in
chronic cases. yHere is an example:

-
'7- Capt. H.C. Lull, who is\ prominently
identified with theG. A. li.inVermont,
was taken prisoner at the battle of the
Wilderness and sent to-'Anaersonv llle,
;where ihe suffered - starvation as few
men bear itand live. :•"-:-

-
"

Capt. Lullnow J lives iv MontDelier,
Vt. A letter from him reads:

" * -
. "Having been a sufferer, for a long
time withdyspepsia, 1'- found relief by;
the use of one bottle of,Paine's celery
Icompound. Having a personal acquaint-
ance with*,that eminent {physician. Dr.
Phelp3, "**.it

-
gave me assurance '*..' that

Paine's celery -compound' was'.what. it
purported to be. -.1put but little confi-
dence in;\u25a0 what ;*IJ see iadvertised :upon
barns, bridges -

and fences, but think I
know whereof 1affirm when 1

-
say that

Paine's celery. compound cured me. rI
cheerfully "

and*;without solicitation
recommend itto all." \u0084;\u25a0 v.-"-\u25a0-u\u25a0\u25a0-. :\u25a0---.- 7t.
XPaine's

-
1celery X compound

-
sustains ;

against. fatigue, conquers indigestion,
sick headache and dread dyspepsia. It'
does itby bringing the nerves into har-
monious action. \u25a0•*.-:•

ismade from the best leaf,
in the best way, and by

111 \u25a0

the best skill
—

that's why

BEST,IT'S MUCH THE BEST.
Sold everywhere. Made only by the Oldest' Tobacco- Mfr's inAmerica, and the largest in the world

—
the

P. LCRILLARD CO.—
HIGH GRADE

.'.'- ARE THE —X-—'XXX

Most Perfect, Elegant,Durable
and Finest-Toned Pianos Iff

In the World,
CONTAINING MORE VALUABLE IMPROVE-

MENTS THAN ALL OTHERS.

These Beautiful Pianos are made right here, and
you;can buy them direct from the manufacturers,

THE EE==EEEE

GENTURYPIANO COMPANY,
S CENTURY BUILDING.

Largest assortment of QT7* A rPT7
,

Q_ in lhe Northwest, including Barney *'
Berry, Peck. &:Snyder, IO_-___£__ X JQjO Raymond, etc.

'
Racing Skates of all kinds,!... GUNS, RIFLES^ REVOLVERS, ETC .. . /

GUN KKPAIKINGA SPECIALTY. I!
SPALDING'S ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS.

Northwestern Agents for Dupont's Celebrated Gunpowder. Hercules Dynamite*
XyXXX A fullline of Foot Ball, Gymnasium and Athletic Clothing.

KENNEDY BROS., Minneapolis, Minn.

STRUGGLE, OF SLAVES.

Contest Between Moneyed Shy-
locks and the Industrial Classes.

X.New York, Dec. 6.—The general ex-
ecutive? board oft the Knights ofLabor
con tied jits session at J the .-Broadway'
Central hotel today* reinforced by J Gen-
eral Secretary-Treasurer Johu W.Hayes
from Philadelphia. ." -:..;-" . "

XluV the.'/ address^ of General Master
Workman James ;R. Sovereign '\u25a0. to..the
order, he says: :'*Atthe recent: session
of the general assembly Iwas elected to
succeed \u25a0 Brother T.XV. Powderly ;as
geueral master workman of the Knights
of..Labor. .: While ,1J- fully,appreciate
the igreat --*'confidence •reposed in- me,
I
'

am '\u25a0, also X.keenly .sensible •*••-;of
the great responsibilities. But there is
no tune now for personal "consideration
or explanations. A great struggle is
being waged between two great forces.
Organized >monopolies :struggling to
make slaves out .men, and organized
labor struggling to make men*.- out of
slaves.'." The Interest is between, the
dollars of :..Shy locks S and

*
the bone

and sinew of the industrial masses; a
contest between organized land monop-
oly and A: the natural rights ot God's
homeless poor:;between the •< federated
trusts" and oppressed humanity. * Opu-
lence is fast becoming a monarch. Dis-
tributive production is fast dying out.
Combinations of money and brains. are
fast reducing independent operators 7 to
mere wheels in the 'machinery of vast
manufacturing concerns. .

"While these influences and- the mo-
nopolization of natural bounties "aremenacing us, 1 appeal to you to rally to
the rescue under "the shield of our noble
order. Go out into the highways and
hedges and call the Weary wanderers
and marshal the. hosts of toil for a final
triumphant struggle * for everlasting
freedom trom the thralldom ot greed.-

'"We willbring the great avenues of
distribution within easy reach ol the
masses, elect all legislative, executive
and judiciary officers of the geueral

3

government: ;,take \u0084
away the vetopower of the president and destroy the-

vocation of corrupt lobbies'" by estab-
-

lishing the initiative and _referendum.
'

Thus we willgive to the world our in-
'*

dustrial system, menaced by no tramp •

at one end and a priuceiv dude at the
other." ;-'.;..xy-p_:_ ....:\u25a0 •*- . ...*..

Legislators Are Opposed.
/Denver, Dec. 6.—Gov. Waite's decis~ .

ion reached at the Salida convention to-
day to call an extra session of the "egis-
lature; recalls the result of a recent can-
vass made among -representatives and
senators \. as *to'-.* their ;sentiment on the
subject. Out of sixty-five members of ;'

the house,' replies wereJ received from|
forty-three of them, thirtyof whom were
against the proposition, two favorable to

~

it, and ten non-committal. Thirty out
of thirt3--five senators

'
expressed them-

selves as opposed to It. >*.-, -,;•

A Distinguished Party.
A.Augusta; J Ga., Dec. Vice *Presi-

'
;

dent Stevenson and Mrs. Stevenson,
Senators Blackburn and Palmer, Con-
gressmen Springer and ;Black, of Illi-
nois, and -Black, of Georgia; will visit
Augusta exposition next week. They j
willHeave oh JMonday and J spend- Wednesday and Thursday at' the expo-
sition. The vice president and party |
willcome to Augusta by the- Richmond '\u25a0\u25a0
&Danville railroad. They will receive
an ovation. The exposition will posi-
tively close next Thursday, Dec. 14." ltv
has been^a ;great, success, industrially
and financially.

Gov. Rich Among the Poor.
Detroit, Dec, O—A special to the

Free 'Press from Ishpeming, Mich.,
says: J Gov. Rich, who is making a tour j
of the upper peninsula, was expected \u25a0

here from the Menominee range today,
but did not come. . The governor's eyes 1
have been opened to the great suffering

'
now prevalent, and on

-
his return to

Lansing he willprobably take decided'
measures looking to waid relief.

il__?C_>H.

251, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. •
The oldest and Only reliablemedical office of its tin in

the city,as willbe proved by consulting old files of the
daily press. Regularly graduated and legally qualified
long engaged inChronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases.

-
A

friendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to visit the
cityfor treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free
from observation. Curable case* guaranteed. \u25a0 If doubt
exists we say so. Hours— to 12 a. m.,2to 4 and 7to 8
p. m.; Sundays, IC to 12 a. m. If yon cannot come, state
case By mail. Special Parlor forLadles.
Moruniie Deiiiity, Weakaess, FallingJlem
nHIIUUS UC-lilljiory, Lack of Energy, Physical
Decay, arising from indiscretion?, Excess, Indulgence orExposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility,Dimness of Sight, Self-Distrust, Defec-tive Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition,Unfitness toMarry,Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, p'.unted Development, Loss of Power, Pains \u25a0 in the
back, etc., Iare treated with success, Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharges curedPermanently. • „--
Blood, Skin and Venerea! Diseases, _«_£
affecting Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions,' Acne, Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcer?, Painful Swel-
lings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Time-tested Remedies.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEYAND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult,|too Frequent oi
Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and Stricture promptly cured.

'

PATADDU Throat,Nose, Long Diseases, Consumption, |
UAIAnnil)Asthma, Bronehltlsand Epilepsy; Constitu-
tionaland acquired Weaknesses of Both Sexes treated sue-

-
cessfully by entirely New and Rapid Methods.

-
It is self-

evident that a physician paying particular attention to- a
class of eases attains great skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved *

good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. . No Experiments are Made.
On account of the,great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low;|often lower than others. . Skilland
perfect cures are important.

'
Call or write. Symptom

'Ist and pamhplet free by mall. iThe Doctor has success-
fullytreated and cured thousands of cases in this city and
fieNorthwest.

-
Allconsultations, either by mailor verbal,

J•re regarded as strictlyconfidential and arc given perfect
privacy. -*-.— -'-
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OR. BRINLEY,Minneapolis,. Minn.

China n li Unrranar Razors 1101-
Decoraiing* ill 111 IlCgCnCl |low Ground

207 Nicollet Avenue, Kinneapolis, Minn, I

'** JtlrT^r I""-'""**' V WSijM

Dealers in Razors, Shears, IXL Pocket •

Knives, English Carver*. Barbers' Supplies ,
and a fullline ofToilet Articles. Shears' and*
Clippers ground. Skates sharpened, 10c. X-

A SAFE PLACE T^^»-
\u25a0JS^Si TO INVEST SAVINGS
"Money to loan oncity and town property-.
Write or califor references aud particulars;*
.."'-':

'"" - ,'..-
'"' ' '7 . \u25a0 7 '!*

Minnesota Saving Fnnd&lnveslni't C?*,

110 Temple Court, Minneapolis, Minn. j

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSELOR -ANU SOLlCll'OIt

'
,J

Two years as aa examiner in t.s U. 9",.'
Patent Office. \u25a0 Five years 1,practice. <i>'
331Guaranty Loan . Building, \lin_jipolii*

fc_4Pioneer Press Building.St.*Panl.
-
. \u0084.;.:j"- "-

nil\u25a0EC —Dr. Waiie, Specialist, nineteen
ril.rA.">earl

"
"\u25a0*"-Minneapolis. Why suffer

\u0084. . \u0084,7. -when cure is mild and certain
As*_* hundreds of leading citizens of St. Paul J
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to treat-
mentand cure. Pamphlet free. ViU Haw-
thorne avuime Minneapolis. •.*\u25a0'. \u0084;,.\u25a0*

.--:\u25a0 \u25a0 y-7- :- \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 X .-.-<


